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Final chancellor can·didate turns tables
ROBYN KIRSCH
Alestle Managing Editor

The remaining chancellor
candidate, Carl Anthony Stockton, of Houston, recently visited
SilJE and brought his enthusiasm
with him.
Stockton took a different approach while being the focal point
for the latest student forum. Although he answered pertinent
questions from students regarding
student affairs, policies and issues,
he also facilitated a very conversational atmosphere for the question-and-answer style forum .
"I know I'm asking a lot of
questions," Stockton said. "[But]
I always like student perspectives."
Keeping the interest of students close was a theme unique to
Stockton.
As current provost and senior
vice president for Academic Affairs at the University ofHoustonClear Lake since 2007, Stockton
handled the wide variety of questions from students with an element of poise and seriousness.
Not only did he thoroughly answer inquiries of his thoughts and
ideas, but he also followed with

applicable examples from his own
experiences.
When asked how he feels the
credibility of the university's academic integrity stands with the
possible increase of implementing
online courses, Stockton countered with a well-developed concept of hybrid programs, whicl1
are decided at UHCL by an office
specially equipped to handle online program development.
"I am supportive of online
courses, but it's important to remember we need to maintain
quality and the types of classes
being considered for the online
platform," Stockton said.
Stockton holds a doctorate in
health education from the University of Tennessee in Knoxville and
is a current professor in UHCL's
School of Human Sciences ,and
Humanities. Prior to his current
station in Houston, Stockton was
dean and chairman for education
in the School of Education at the
University
of
Texas
at
Brownsville.
Newly elected Student Body
President Erik Zimmerman, a senior philosophy major from Mor-

Students ask Carl Anthony S1oclffl?n, the ftnal chancellor candidate, questions about campus issues during last
week's student forum In the Mlsslsslppl-llllnols room of Morris University Center.
I Photo by Michelle Beard/ Alestle

ton, believes Stockton to be an adequate candidate · to succeed
Vaughn Vandegrift.
Zimmerman minks Stockon's
credentials could give him a leg up

on the internal programs, as well
as future educational policies and
installations. Despite Stockton's
qualifications, Zimmerman is hesitant for Stockton to fill the posi-

tion.
"I don't know that he shares
the same values that our university
CHANCELLQR
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CosmoQuest takes SIU_E ~o infinity and beyond
defining future exploration of our
universe," Gay said.
According to Gay, working
Students looking to take a
on
the
website has been awebreak from their usual studies can
some, yet intimidating and terrinow help discover the universe.
CosmoQuest.org,
a fying at times.
"I'll look in my inbox and
website that was launched
we'll have a request from somein March through the
one at Microsoft to give input.
Center for Science,
We
have access to beta software
..
Technology, Engiwith Google," Gay said. "Our
neering and MathSIDE students are all a part of
ematics Research,
that."
• Education and
Lead programmer for CosOutreach, 1s a
moQuest Cory Lehan said the
place where stuwebsite is a community built to
dents can do
further enllance the public's
that.
Assistant knowledge of the universe and
Research Pro- how it works.
"We have tried to make the
fessor Pamela
experience as easy as possible for
Gay, the project
all users," Lehan said. "Even a
director
for
user that has no science backCosmoQuest,
ground and doesn't know really
said the website
anything can, in less than five
gives opportunities
minutes, start contributing to scito SIDE students to
ence through some of the tools
be a part of cutting
edge science and tech- we have set up."
According to Lehan, a webnological development.
site like this could not have ex"Our students have a
chance to work with leading isted even five years ago.
"This is a pretty new thing,"
scientists and folks from Google
Lehan said. "The average guy can
and Amazon and Microsoft on
do quite a lot now."
JOHN LAYTON
Alestle Sports Editor
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reunites after
15-year hiatus

Gay said the website came nars using Google Hangouts to
about because there are problems offer discussions with leading sciin scientific studies where there is entists. We have all the commuso much data, the scientific com- nity aspects like being able to post
munity needs to turn to the pub- on your door the stupid picture
lic for assistance.
you just found online," Gay said.
"The idea behind Cosmo- "We use social media. We have foQuest was to replicate the re- rums. It's our hope that when we
search environment that scientists ask people to work with us online
have when they work at major re- as citizen scientists, we can turn
search centers," Gay said, "but to them into true collaborators."
enable this as a place for the pubAccording to Lehan, the
lic to go to participate in the website currently has about 2,000
process of quite literally discover- users. Gay said it is difficult to
ing our universe."
give a finite number for how
According to Gay, there can many people she would like to see
be too much going on at once for using CosmoQuest in the future.
the few people employed in sci"I think talking about total
ence to deal with.
number of people engaged is a
"We have to turn to people false number. What I'd love is
like you, your mother, your that at any given moment there's
brother, your sister, everyone in a few thousand people logged on
your life, except your cat because around the world," Gay said.
he doesn't have thumbs, and ask "That starts to form a true comthem to help us look through munity tl1at can grow and nurthese images and identify things ture over time."
that we know are there," Gay
Lehan said the website will
said.
help promote the STEM Center
CosmoQuest attempts to and what it is doing.
recreate the facilities, such as sem''There are quite a few stuinars, that scientists would have dents who are -aware of [the
at their disposal at a research cen- STEM Center], but they don't
ter.
"We're recreating the semiCOSMOI pg.3
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Raise Your Voice addresses grievances
JAKE LUE BBERT
Alestle Reporter

The stud<:nt organization
Raise Your Voice held its second
event in a series of open panel discussions as part of the Occupy
SIUE: Impetus event in the
Goshen Lounge, attempting to
give SIUE students a place to
voice grievances and talk about issues.
The word impetus is defined
as a driving force. According to
Raise Your Voice organizer Harry
Zollars, a pharmacy graduate student from Bethalto, the subheading encompas ed the goals of the
event perfectly.
"The word . . . most aligned
with what we aimed to do with the
event: start an un ·toppablc force
of students who want to make a
tangible and positive change to
our surrounding society," Zollars
said.
Freshman Chris Abert, of Edwardsville, and member of Raise

een in places like Lovejoy Library
or the Morris University Center.
Students were able to anonymously write their complaints on
these boards. Raise Your Voice
then used the boards during the
panel to discuss what most concerned the student bod),
"We put up these walls of
grievances arow1d school to see
what's on people minds either here
at SIDE or on a broader scale anything state level, federal level or
worldwide," Aberr said. ''We've
gone over them thoroughly to see
what the biggest issues are, and
we've come to the conclusion that
social inequality is citl1er the main
issue or the underlying issue in the
majority of complaint ."
The panel consisted of three
main participants: social work
graduate student Mike Davis; retired sociology professor Bob
Blain; and Co1mie Frey-Spurlock,
professor of sociokJ6')' and crinlinal
justice. Student Government President-elect Erik Zimmerman also
Retired sociology professor Bob Blain and SG president-elect Erik Zimmerman discuss students grievances during

I was happy to see the amount
of engagement from the audience, because our intent was
to have the students understand the
first step in activism is making your
voice heard ...
Harry Zollars

Pharmacy graduate student

Your Voice, was tasked witl1 creating and monitoring a place around
can1pus for students to voice their
concerns. He created the "Wall of
Grievances' boards that could be

participated in the panel.
Topics discussed covered
global, federal and local issues including the controversial Trayvon
Martin case, religion, d1e foreign

a Raise Your Voice panel last week in the Goshen Lounge of the Morris University Center.

I
policy of the United States, increasing tensions with Iran, food
prices and quality in tl1e Morris
University Center and Parking
Services, among otl1ers.
Junior geography majo r Valnor Sccrri, of New Zealand, was
one of the more outspoken srudents at the event, sharing his
thoughts and opinions several
times with the panel and audience.
One complaint he had was the way
he is treated unfairly as an immigrant bod1 off campus and by professors.
"Before I came to America,
the aspect of coming to America

The Graduate School Congratulates
Spring Symposium Student Award Winners
Awarded by Phi Kappa Phi and Sig1na Xi
Phi Kappa Phi Outstanding Papers & Poster:
Heat Transfer Enhancement of Laminar Internal Flows using Electrically-Induced Swirling Effect
Reza Baghaei Lakeh, Mechanical Engineering

Photo by Michelle Be ard / Alestle

Zollars said thev will be rewording the name of t1.1ture events,
removing the word "occupy" in
ca~e the controversial nature of the
nationwide Ocrnpy movement
di suJ.ded people from attending
this event. He expects many more
events sponsored by Raise Your
Voice in the coming ernesters.
"For the rest of the semester,
we are trying to recuperate and decide what to put on next year,"
Zollars said. "We've tossed some
idea around . . . but we aim to
make this summer full of preparation and planning to make the
most om of the next scholastic

was 'they love immigrants' because
we bring something with us to
contribute to America: new idea~,
new options and new ways of
looking at thing ," Scerri said.
"Even now while I'm speaking,
I'm probably generating enemies
because I'm not talking like a murrican' and I'm not saying what
Yall' have to say."
According to Zollars, there
was about one-fourth the amonnt
of students present for this panel
discussion as compared to the one
held last semester, but triple the
engagement from those present.
"I felt the disrnssion went
very well for the amount of people
who attended. I was happy to see
the amount of engagement from
the audience because our intent
was to have the tudents understand the first step in activism is
making your voice heard," Zollars
said. "I was a little disappointed by
tl1e turnout in spite of our increased efforts to spread the word,
but this is something that our
group will be working on for the
next year."

year."
Zollars encourages anyone
who has a desire to make a difference to look into Raise Your Voice
and join tl1em in their efforts. You
can
email
them
at
raiseyourvoice.siue@gmail.com or
conta t Sarah Laux in the Kimmel
Leadership Center for more information.
Jake Luebbert can be reached at
jluebbert@alestlelive.com or 6EiJ.
3527. Follow @Jake_Luebbert
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shares, as far as dedication to sustainability and education to diversity opennes ," Zimmerman ·aid.
"One of the issues I want to work
on is bringing a multicultural institute to campus, which would include an LGBT resource center,
and the other two candidates have
had experience with that. They
have worked with multicultural institutes on their campus, and
when I asked him about that he
didn't really give me specifics on
how he's done that on his campus,
which was a little disconcerting to
111e."
Although Stockton did not
elaborate extensively, he did confirm that he is a supporter of and
fully endor cs sustainability programs and upholding Safe Zone
to further support diversity and
the LGBT community.
"I want this world to con-

has been a while since the university really went through that
strategic planning process," Davenport said. "I think it is important with a new chancellor to look
at what's next."
Sarah Laux, Student Affairs
program director in the Kimmel
Leadership Center, aid Stockton
did a great job at relating to the
students. She attributes this
mainly to his experience with a
daughter who is about to start college.
"He really seemed to have a
great idea of the smdent affairs
side of things ... so that was refreshing," Laux said. "It seemed
that while he's very proactive in a
lot of student programs, he also
knows that a lot of student programs such as the Safe Ride and
Greek Hou ing do come with
risks, so it's very important to not
rush into the kind of programs we
advocate for, so that's always great

I will admit that of the three
candidates, he wasn't my
favorite, although I think he would
make an absolutely fine chancellor. ..
Erik Zimmerman
Senior philosophy major

tinue to have the resources available for future generations,''
Stockton said. "I endorse sustainability, and I know of [SIUE's]
corn ethanol project and the paperless environment ... so I am
supportive of the natural environment."
Nevertheless, Zimmerman is
not fully convinced of his commitment.
"I will admit that of the three
candidates, he wasn't my favorite,
although I think he would make
an ~,bsolutcly fine chancellor,"
Zimmerman said.
On the other hand, whe11
Zimmerman asked Stockton
about how he feels abom SIUE's
proposed Safe Ride project, Stockton reminisced aboutUHCL's implementation of a similar
program, which SIUE students
concerned about drunk driving arc
trying to get off the ground. For
those unaware of the program, it
involves coordinating with a taxi
company to provide students 21
and older a way to arrange for a
safe ride home after an evening of
drinking.
' I'd rather students get a ride
home than get behind the wheel
and lhurt] someone," Stockton
s.1id. "There arc diflerent ways of
doing it. I don't know what the
discussions are here . . . but I
would be concerned with 18-yearolds out there drinking."
The issue of Greek Housing
wa brought up during the forum.
According to Stockton, there arc
concerns with budget and available space that need!'. to be ironed
out before a dialegue can continue.
Greek Life Coordinator John
Davenport agrees with Stockton
on a few things such as the discussion of Greek Housing.
"One of the first things we
need to do is look at strategic
planning for the future because it

too to have your checks and balances."
Freshman economic finance
major Jordan DoBo, of ormal,
checks Stockton off as a gualified
and good candidate in his book.
DoBo inguired about Stockton's
thoughts on globalizing the university.
"I support internationalization. This i a global world. If you
arc studying business or economics, because corporations arc all
over the world now, I think students need to be exposed to international culture," Stockton said.
"We've done a lot of that on our
campus and about 10 percent of
our student body are international
students."
By handling specifics with
which he is not fully familiar, such
as the inner workings of SIUE'~
International Trade Center, Stockton looks forward to furthering his
knowledge of the program and
policies before hastily making assumptive comments.
"He seems to know what he
is doing," DoBo said, "by taking
the time to plan things accordingly
so as to not affect the university
negatively."
·
Scan here for more about the
previous chancellor candidate forums.
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to map craters on the moon,
which ound like omething that
should already be solved," Gay
said. "It turns out if you compare
two professiona l scientists who
have both made a map of the
moon, the number of craters they
find can differ by as much as 20
percent."
According to Ga); some
things that can make an image
hard to analyze are the position of

planetary bodie .
"We look at things called secondary craters. This is when you
really know the specifics of it and
throw a big enough asteroid at
what they do. It's concentrating
the moon and when it hits, it
on all forms of science educathrow debri up that then falls
tion," Lehan said. ''Hopefully,
back to the moon and makes
this will build the science educamore
craters," Gay said. "We're
tion of the community."
going to try to map out all of
STEM Director Sharon
those secondary crater chains and
Locke said the website positions
try to underst~d where different
SIDE as a leader in astronomical
things occurred in time, how they
education.
layered on top
«Pamela's
of
each other
work is internaand what were
tionally known .
We have to turn to people .. .in
the pregeneraWe have this proyour
life,
except
your
cat
tors that did the
gram that attract
hitting."
listeners and parbecause he doesn't have thumbs, and
According
ticipants from all
to Gay, this
ask them to help us look through these
over the world,"
would give sciLocke
said.
images and identify things ...
entists a sense
' IUE has made a
of what they
strong commitneed to be worment to STEM
Pamela Gay
ried about if the
education through
CosmoQuest Proje ct Qirecto r Earth were to
the creation of the
get hit in the
STEM Center. I
futLire
.
think this just
"It's not a
highlights
the
the sun when the picture was matter of if it happens, it's a matkind of impact we have."
According to Gay, the take- taken and how the image was ori- ter of if it happens in our lifetime.
The Earth is going to get hit
home message of CosmoQuest is ented.
"What we're doing i putting again," Gay said. "We're trying to
that a per on does not need to be
images that have the sun in a va- understand collisions the best we
a scientist to do science.
riety
of different place that just can and the moon gives us a local
"Some of the most amazing
discoveries in history have been basically take into account all example."
CosmoQucst will present
made by people that weren't these different variations," Gay
said.
more
projects in the future, Lehan
trained as scientists. The planet
Machines, according to said. Two, Vesta Mappers and
Uranus was discovered by a composer," Gay said. "It doesn't mat- Lehan, arc not any better at ana- Mercury Mappers, will be similar
to Moon Mappers.
ter what your field is, you can still lyzing the images of the moon.
"Another important thing is
"Vesta's a large asteroid. It's
be a part of making major breakif there are any outliers or inter- something we haven't reallv at bethroughs."
One of the projects rnrrently esting feamres. For example, in a fore in depth," Lehan said.
presented to the public through few of the pictures [on Moon "We've been given these ta ks and
the website is called Moon Map- Mappers], there are a few of the once we're done with these, we'll
pers. While the basic goal of map- lunar landers and spacecraft," move on to more interesting and
ping the craters on the surface of Lehan said. "That's something a unique things."
the moon is simple, Gay said the machine definitely wouldn't pick
scientific goal are somewhat up."
Gay aid the ultimate goal of
complicated.
John Layton can be reached at
"Our first goal is to figure Moon Mapper is to understand
J/oyton@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.
collisions
between
asteroid
and
Follow John @ohnmtayton.
out what is the mo~t effective way
COSMO
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-Rea{ize YoHr Drea111s
SPARTAN HEALTH SCIENCES UNIVERSITY
The Spartan Advantage
.1

Located in the beautiful island of St.Lucia in the heart of Caribbean
.1

Successfully training students to become competent, dedicated
physicians for over 30 years
.1

... ...
- "" --

.

.1

-Stat~ that Spartan ·Graduates have been
licensed to pn1ctice in the USA

Long standing rotation programs in the US

Same Curriculum as US medical school

ti!'-

•••

Offers 1 ID degrees through a 4 year program

-.1

High acceptance rate into residency programs at
major US hospitals
.1

Over 1700 practicing phy ician across 25
countries
./ Low affordable tutions

...or visit alestlelive.com
Robyn Kirsch can be reached at
rkirsch@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.
Follow Robyn @¥?obynl<irsch.

Ph: (718) 456 6446 (NY)

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Visit us at www.spartanmed.org

Pb: (575) 589 1372 (NM)
Ph: (718) 841 7660 (St.L ucia)
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NCERC to expand for biofuel options
JOSEPH SCOGGINS
Alesfle Online Editor

The knowlcdgebasc of efficient, renewable and effective
biofuds is expanding, and the
National Corn-to-Ethanol Research Center located at SIUE's
University Park is spearheading
the expedition.
According to NCERC Director Tohn Caupert, the facility
is equipped with an experienced
suff and cnwrging technologic~ .
This allmH the cenrer to offer a
range ofbiofoehervice~, includin g an anal ytic1l lab and a frrmentation
lab,
for
the
devclopmem of a cleaner energy
source .
"The m1ss1011 of thc
NCERC is to facilitate the commercialization of producing biofoels in a more effective manner.
The , CER opened in October
2003, with a variety of sukcholders rcprcsenring· rhc indus•
try. government, academia,
tr,1de and policy groups integral
to the development of the
CERC," Caupert said. "The
NCERC is a dcmonsrration,
nonprofit entity."
The facilitv offers itself as a
"third-parry" commercial testing
and validation center of ethanolrelact·d concepts and products,
and Caupcrt also noted that the
NCERC and its clients operate
under confidentiality agreements on a fee-for-service basis.
The facility serves a wide range
of clientelc from individuals, to
corporations-.
'·Nearly 90 percent of the
current funding rforl the
NCERC is via contractual work
with the private ~ector,'' Caupert

rion suite will allow the 1 CERC
ro expand its mission into areas
such as specialty chemicals,
pharmaceuticals, nu triceu ricals,
etc."
Caupert has a positive outlook on the continuation of the
. Advanced Biofuels Initiative.
"'It opens a world of opportunity to expand the mission of
the NCERC," Caupcrt said .
Caupert abo noted rhc deep
economic impact of the center.
''The , CERC has dircccl)
contributed to th..: creation l;f
nearly 600,000 American jobs
in the biofucls industry," Caupert said . "Th<:s<: an: jobs created in America, that will sea,· in
AmeriCJ.. never co be cxpo~tcd
from America.''
Senior advertising major
Ka~sandra Garrison, of Carmi,
who works in the
C.ERC's
from oftice, said the center is .11ways bustling.
"The plant is working on
multiple, complex proji::cts .it
any given time," Garri . on said.
"The employee~ of the plant
work tirelessly to perform under
pressure and meet strict deadNational Corn-to -Ethanol Research Center lab Is being r~novated to make way for new equipment.
lines."
I Photo by Rebehka Blake/ Alestle
The National Corn-roEthanol Rest:arch Center is losaid. ''These projects represent
"The Adva nced Biofucls sky' model projected cost of ex- cated at 400 University Park
all commercialization stage bio- Initiative, of which the fermen- panded fermentation capabilities Drive.
fuels and specialty chemicals."
tation project is only a portion, ... as estimated bv NCE RC exCaupert said the center is was developed via our Technical perienced staff," Caupert said .
not a commercial prod ucer of Advisory Committee," Caupcrt
Caupert explai ned the need
for the fermentation-focused exethanol, but there are more than said.
· The colllIRitree was formed pansion is in respon e to a na200 commercial ethanol plants
in the U.S. with a combined in 2008, and contrary to a tional need for clean, alternative
prod uc tion cap.1.city of nc.1.rly 15 Ma rch SI UE press release, the uses for corn.
_ "As the biofuels indust ry
billion gallons per ye.1.r.
NCERC d id not receive a $2 .5
The center's ferrnenration million grant to renovate the fa- evolves, so must the capabilities
Joseph Scoggins can be reached
Jab has been the center of a pro- cilities.
of the NCERC," Caupcrt said.
at jscoggins@Jalesttelive.com or 6ffJ.
3527. Follow @ dlgldeskblog,
posed expan[>ion for some time .
"$2 .5 million is the 'blue "The addition of the fcrmenta-
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The Department of Chemistry and the Chem istry Club announce the
36th Annual William J . Prob st Memorial Lecture

Dr. Mark von Itzstein
lnstit11tefor· Glycomics, Griffith University, Australia

Viruses in the 21st Century - an
Alternative Approach to Tackling Viral
Diseases
Monday, April

23, 2012

7:00 p m Meridian Ballroom, Morris University Center

Additional Probst Lecture

we iJ you.

do you iJ us?
fb.com/alestle
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Monthly $25
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' Rotavirus and Host-Cell Glycan
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am, Science Building Rm 3114

Baha'is ot Edwardsville Ridvan program
Center for Spirituality and Sustainability

Student R esearch Syniposium

Monday, April

Friday, April 20, 7 p.m.

23, 2012

3:30 p .m. Meridian Ballroom,

This Holy Day ofRidvan (pronounced uRizwan") is
to commemorate the occasion when Baha'u'llah, the Founder
of the Baha'i Faith, publicly proclaimed His mission
to His followers that He was the Revealer of God's Word
in this day and the latest in the progression of Prophets
from Adam through Moses, Jesus and Muhammed.

Morris University Center
F1111ds gener o usly p r ovided by:
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."nMA .-.>J.f

·.,.:;

Sigma-A ldrich Corporation.
S l UE Qffice of the /Jrol'Osl, Graduate S<-J.w o l.

College of Arts & Sci<'11ces, l>epal"tm ent of Chemistry,
Ch em istr y Club (lltd Student Actil'ities 1-ce..<
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Fvr' further 111fom1ut1utl cu11t,rc/ th,• SIUL Dep,1rlmc·11t ,![
C/1e111i,try at (ii II.II 650-20-12

•

Light refreshments

Call 656-9998 for information
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MUC Goshen Showcase Presents:
Fina Goshen Showcase of the semester!

04-13-12

locked.

An officer issued Joy Johnson a citation for speeding 61 mph in a 45

04-15-12

mph zone on South University
Drive at Supporting Services
Road.

A caller reported a pile of hand
tools left laying on the ground. An
officer took the items and determined they were from a vehicle
stolen in Edwardsville. The items
were released to d1e Edwardsville
Police Department.

An officer issued Benjamin M.
Grohmann a citation for speeding
42 mph in a 25 mph zone on
Cougar Lake Drive at Lot 4C.

04-14-12
An officer issued Joshua J. Zuber

a citation for speeding 43 mph in
a 25 mph zone on North Circle
Drive at Peck Service Road.
Several officers and an ambulance
responded to a 911 call for a female unable to walk. Stephanie L.
Mersman refused transport to the
hospital and was arrested for un°
]awful conswnption of alcohol.
She was taken to the police depart·
ment where she was processed and
released after posting $150 bond.
A driver reported that her radio
had been stolen out of the car
while it was parked in Prairie H all
Lot.
An officer took report of a face-

plate stolen off the front of a driver's radio. N othing else was
stolen and the vehicle was not

A caller stated she parked her car
in Lot B and went indoors to eat
lunch. She and her frie nd were inside for approximately 30 minutes
and returned to find ilie door
damaged and partially open. The
officers checked ilie rest of ilie
parking lot for oilier damages.

An officer spoke with a student
who witnessed someone steal a
pizza from Pizza Hut.
An officer issued Brandon K . Alvis

a citation for speeding 45 mph in
a 25 mph zone on University
Drive near P2 Road.
Officers responded to a call from
ilie second floor of Woodland
Hall. When the officers arrived it
was determined to be a roommate
dispute. The housing resident assistants were contacted. Both residents agreed to not touch each
other's personal belongings.

Goshen Lounge
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Derbyshire's logic shows idiocy at its finest
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Racism. Despite what mainstream media
and a variety of politicians tell us, it remains a
significant part of the American framework,
historically and at present.
It exists around family dinner tables and at
schools. It resides on construction sites and rests
comfortabl) in the psyches of CEOs and their
golf buddies. It perches on the rafters of the
Anmican ed10s like a hawk in darkness. It is still
there, and d1e story of John
Derbyshire proves just
that.
John Derbyshire was
recently fired (for good

not attend events likely to draw a lot of blacks,"
and "before voting for a black politician,
scmtinize his/her character much more carefully
than you 'l.vou.ld a white."
The discussion continues with Derbyshire
instruc..1:ing youngsters on the importance of
having one intelligent, black friend, so as not to
seem raci5t. However, these "intelligent and wellsocialized blacks," or IWSB, arc in very short
supply. Therefore, they arc seen as what
Derbyshire calls "something of a huury good, like
antique furn:imre or corporate jets."
At dus point, I feel it is of utmost importance
to explain my racial background and education. I
am a black woman of African, Frend,, Cuban and
Courtney Hill
ative American descent who received her
Reporter
Bac!1dor of f,.m degree in broadcasting. I am
currently enrolled in the graduate progran1 at
reason) as a contributing editor for d1e National SIUE, srudying m~ communications and never
Review, an An1erican magazim: known for its received anything lower dun a 3.2 grade point
conservative news and opinion pieces. The a,·erag1: my entire life.
reasoning? He published a blatantly racist essay
How might I fair in John Derbyshire's
through a website (not affiliated with the rationale of d1e black demographic?
National Review) demeaning blacks through
The bigger question is docs it really matter?
In his logic, all blacks are moronic, and, even
particularly daft logic as rude, violent creatures
withlowIQ.
though there may be a minute sector of blacks
He fashions this reasoning around what is with some form of intelligence, albeit inferior,
dubbed "the talk," a conversation that black they are merely chattel in the grand scheme of
parents have with their children regarding things. In this sense, black people are items to be
prejudices against blacks. He then applies this governed, manipulated, put to work. Moreover,
conversation to his own life and children while Derbyshire clearly states there should be some
considering people of European and Asian form of separation between whites and blacks, as
descent morally superior and blacks inferior. His whites have stronger moral character and blacks
version of "the talk" includes a how-to guide of are simply incapable of rational thought. Sound
life lessons on how to avoid black people in daily eerily familiar? It should.
activities . For example, Derbyshire writes, "do
And furthermore, should John Derbyshire's
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reasoning require some fom1 of rebuttal from me?
His level of ignorance regarding the black
race is on a level that is so astounding, it shouldn't
be refuted, but merely acknowledged by the
masses. It is important for the world to know this
man. It is important for the world to know this
form of racism still exists. He is eloquent in his
prose and forthright in his statistics and sources,
yet manages to cut the heart and soul out of an
entire race based on color and numbers .
Humaniry is much more than color and
numbers.
There is no acknowledgement of black
historical figurc..-s .md their achieYemcnts i.n his
argument. Frederick Douglas, Martin Luther
King, Jr. and Malcom X arc not mentioned. TI1e
fact that the U.S. president is black docs nor
matter. In his eyes, tl1e black race i.s no morc
in1portant than observing the wtldebee;ts of the
Serengeti.
·Toe isrne of racism can be rambled on and
on forever, but d1ere is one key point that cycry
person in d1c U .. should never forget:
If racism seems to you as if it has lx:cn
reduced or marginalized to a pecific, controllable
sector of the population becau c people arc no
longer as blatant as they were historicall)\ I assure
you, you have been duped. Yes, it is rare to find
published articles like that of Derbyshire's, but
this kind of thinking .is alive and kicking in a new
format.
Discretion is the name of the game. Pay

-

It's dear the war on drugs has failed.
In March, Pat Robertson of"The 700 Club"
announced his support of the legalization of Thousands upon thousands of people are charged
marijuana. Being who he is, Robertson's opinion with criminal drug use each year, but thousands
that marijuana should be treated like alcohol upon thousands of other individuals keep using
affects the war on drugs.
manJuana.
So much emphasis is being put on throwing
While it's unlikely that marijuana will
suddenly- be legalized now, it is likely that "criminals" in prisons, and things like education
Robertson's opinion will open up more aren't getting the attention they need. Just to put
discussion on the issue. Open, civilized discussion that into perspective, there are 12 public
about the benefits and disadvantages of marijuana universities in Illinois compared to 51 facilities in
the Department of Corrections.
is the first step to potential legalization.
There's a reason Robertson's program has
One of the arguments for legalization is d1e
been on the air since 1966. His viewers respect fact d1at it would positively impact the economy.
what he has to say. While some may reject his While this is likely true, we think a bigger
recent views on marijuana, others may stop and argument for legalization is that it's just the
common sense thing to do. Marijuana is not like
think about it in a way d1ey never had.
He's got a history of being very conservative, other hard drugs. It's more akin to alcohol in its
and he's very religious, which is why his backing effects and how people use it.
Looking back at d1e years of alcohol
oflegalization is unexpected. It's a typically liberal
opinion to think marije1ana should be legalized. prohibition, we know what a bad idea that was.
The fact that Robertson has come out in favor of However we're still doing the same thing with
this is almost shocking, but it's a sign of the times. marijuana. We take, for the most part, hannless

individuals who just want to get high, either for
recreational or medicinal purposes, and throw
them in jail.
As for Obama and legalization, we don't
think he should push for legalization straight
away ifhe gets re-elected. Rather, he should strive
to open up a civil debate on the issue. The people
in Washington, D.C., need to take a look at what
their laws are really doing.
They not only need to consider the effects of
the war on drugs, but they need to look into
srudying marijuana in depth. They need to srudy
the potential effects on the econom)\ the public,
on everything. We think what they would find
would surprise a lot of people.
At the very least, it's likely they'd finally
accept the medical benefits of marijuana.
Hopefully d1ey'd come to w1derstand the war on
drugs is doing more harm than smoking
marijuana ever has.
The Alestle can be reached at 650-3528. Follow
@TheAlestle.
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2012 Sen,i or Assignment Sllowcase Winners
College of
-Arts & Sciences
Anthropology
Taylor Barker
Anna-Maria Kretzer

Mark Harrison
Jonnie Kahn

Christopher Carr

Political Science
Joseph Stosberg

Kate Campbell
Hannah Schlemer
Aust in Gaines
Sara Rosenbery

Social Work
Sean Mcilroy
Lindsey Hatten

Art & Design
Hunter Creel
Tiffany Tate
Aurora Bihler

Sociology
Elizabeth Benoodt
Kyla Lippincott

Biological Sciences
Jason Scott
Denise Hand

Criminal Justice Studies
Cara Tegel
Devin Robinson

Chemistry
Kaitlin Womack
Michael Reimer

Speech Communication
Caroline Lawrence
Daniel Blaies
Brian Berns
Michael Shewmaker
Brittany Day
Hannah Johnson
Jenna Matzer
Tyler Voss
Mosannah Golden
Amanda Berg
Robin Merritt
Kate Karner
Chelsea Zoeller
Caitlin Baker
Sierra Smith
Brittany Dobbs
Brooke Thole
LaToya Jones
Amy Pollard
Darcy Hahn
Brett Hart
Bobby Sylvester
Mary Ross
Jessica Foutch
Carli Connors
Danica Fread
Joy Furey

English Language & Literature
Jenelle Kypta
Foreign Languages
& Literature
Stephanie Bloch
Geography
Travis Rotter
Joseph Kaminski
Historical Studies
Elise Doyle
Brittany Becker
Jonat han Thurst on
Mass Commun ications
Kelsi Scheer
Jessica Gianini
Mathematics and Statistics
Kyle Lawson
Music
Kels~y Rhoades
Philosophy
Deanah McClendon
Ray Gallaher
Physics
Jeffrey White
Trevor Smith

School of
Education
Curriculum & Instruction
Kaytli n Day
Micah Lewis
Rachael Leckrone
Leah Woodson
Alicia Lovell
Kinesiology & Health Education
Ashley Henry
Erica Rogers
Oluwaseun Olajide-Fadoju
Nathan Roth
Exercise Science
Lindsay McGuire
Andrew Thompson
Devon Thomas
Alexandria Holmes
Bryce Bowman
Ryan Salmon
Psychology
Rachel Giovannini
Mayra Velasco
Larissa Huels
Matthew Mayfield
Kirsten Smith
Special Education &
Communication Disorders
Lindsay Harris
David Wiant
Samira Hussein
Kelsey Crowe
Kathryn Hirschfel der

Theater & Dance
Laura Pearson

School of
Engineering

School of
Nursing

Civil Engineering
William Peabody
Wes Kistler
Travis Hardesty

Chelsea Acord

.

Jared Deimel
Luke Potthast
Ryan Holdener

Computer Science
Brandon Allen
Michelle Shutika
Matthew Lawson
Matthew Ralst on
Electrical & Computer
Lee Hogan
Michael Jansen
Luke Kistner
Industrial & Manufacturing
Serra Akyol
Eray Ozturk
Paul Jansen
Eri ca Miller
Ryan Alberter
Mechanical
Robert Zarko
Kim Luebcke
Zack Raube
Jonathan Weaver

School of
Business
Accounting
Christopher Roberts
Amy Ramlow
CMIS
Jacob Davison
Nathan Lizotte
Alex Hyatt
Economics & Finance
Jeffry Harrison

School of
Pharmacy
Heidi Harshman
Ashley Chumley
Jared Sheley
Anna Hufendick
Megan Fulling
Julia Rhoades
Lisa Neyens

The Senior Standouts
Award recognizes
graduating seniors
who have excelled
both in and out of
the classroom.
With a minimum
cumulative grade point
average requirement
of 3.75, this award
honors outstanding
academic achievement
while also
acknowledging
significant contributions
to campus Iife.

D Stephanie Bloch.
Nominoted by: Dr. Carolina Rocho,
foreign languages &Literature
Major: Dual degree in Business Administration and Spanish
GPA: 4.00
Career Goal: Work of on international firm
and help manage relationships with customers in other countries
Accomplishments: fiJi SIUE Piesidenfiol Scholar, Stephanie hos
been on the Deon's List for seven semesters; but, she still finds time to
volunteer for Rebuilding Days, Saint louis food Bon~ Morch of Dimes,
and as oBeautification Volunteer at the SIUE Gardens. She is also o
recipient of the Study Abroad Ambassador Scholarship and the Boeing
Undergraduate Scholarship. Stephanie hos enhanced her leadership
and communication skills through two different internships, ofinance
internship with The Boeing Company and omarketing internship with
Neveu. Through these internships, she coordinated volunteer activities,
organized onotional soles meeting, and designed oproduct catalog and
website. Her desire to learn about foreign business operations and the
Spanish culture prompted her study abroad trip to Aliconte, Spain.
Stephanie morks this experience as her greatest intellectual endeavor at
SIUE as it sparked her realization of her coreer goals of "one day
wor~ng abroad or directly with international customers."

D Emily Bub
Nominated by: Kathy Costello, Curriculum &Instruction
Major: Elementary Education
GPA: 3.82
Career goal: Middle level Moth Teacher
Accomplishments: Emily's love of students hos fostered ostrong
commitment to serving her communify through tutoring ot Abraham
Elementary School and at the Madison (ounfy Juvenile Detention (enter
while maintaining excellent academic standing. Emily is the member of
two honor societies, Golden Key and Koppa Delta Pi Education, and she
is the recipient of the John T.Hughes, Jr. Award. Emily's aspiration is to
become o Middle level Moth Teacher and believes that her most
intellectual endeavor at SIUE wos student teaching. Emily believes
"these thirty 4th graders hove given me apurpose in life and oreason
to woke up every morning and be the best Iknow how to be."

Timothy Chapman
Nominated by: Rex Jackson, Universify Housing
Major: Dual degree in English ond History
GPA: 3.93
(oreer Goo!: Wonts to be oprofessor of theology. Currenriy looking
graduate programs to begin that career poth.
Accomplishments: Afourth year Resident Assistant, Timothy
Chapmon hos dedicated his life to serving his communify and being on
academic scholar. This desire to serve and learn even hos o global
component 01 Timothy hos completed two mission tlips in Thailand in
addition to stud~ng abroad at the Universi~ of Salzburg, Austria.
Passionate about shoring his knowledge and assisting others, he hos
volunteered for Mission: So inf Louis and The Journey Church wo,~ng with
children in classrooms or facilitating activities. Even more, he serves as
the Hospitoli~ Team Leeder for Troilhead Church, all vdiile maintaining
academic excellence. Timothy is on Honors Scholar and is the recipient of
4 academic awards: lnternofionol Scholarship, Study Abroad
Ambassador Scholarship, English Deportment Scholarship, and the
Deon's List.

. · Cody_Dirks
Nominated by: Dr. Eric W. Ruckh, History
Major: Physics
GPA: 3.85
Career Goal: Astronomer/Astrophysicist
Accomplishments: APre~denfiol Scholar, Cody hos been on the
Deon's List for 7semesters and hos been the recipient of the Physics
Upperclassmen Award 2years in orow. Cody i~ also very dedicated to -
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serving the SIUE communify and shoring his passion for science. He hos
served as ophysics teaching assistant, ophysics tutor, and omember of
the physics student dub. His most intellectual endeavor hos been
assisting with the preparation of SIUE's observatory to toke data. He
stated that this experience "will undoubtedly make me o better
researcher, ond undoubtedly help me as Itry to make my impoct on the
scientific world."

II Andrew Foster

II Stephanie

Green

Nomi noted by: Kathy Costello, Curriculum, &Instruction
Major: Elementary Educotion
GPA: 3.81
Career Goal: Elementary Teacher
Accomplishments: Stephanie teaches us all olesson about failure
when she speaks of her most intellectual endeo\llr vdiich was odifficult
assignment in her mathematics methods course. Stephanie said she
found this assignment encouraging because she "leorned that failure
isn't measured by right or wrong, o letter grade, or even personal
feelings about operlormonce. failure is measured by refusal to improve
and accepting the defeot. When we underperlorm we ore forced to look
of what went wrong and think about how we con improve our work.· A
possionote educotor, Stephanie hos spent time at 3different schools,
worked as oteacher for Holy Cross Childcare and latchkey, and hos olso
tutored of Madison (oun~ Juvenile Detention Center. Stephanie hos
even found time to volunteer as omentor oid for faithful friends and as
o6th grade volleyball co-coach for Good Shephord lutheron School. A
dedicated scholar, Stephanie is omember of Golden Key Notional Honor
Sociefy ond Notional Socie~ of Collegiate Scholars.•

Nominated by: Dr. hie W. Ruckh, History
Major: Economics &finance
GPA: 3.90
Career Goal: Entrepreneur
Accomplishments: ASIUE Presidential Scholar, Andrew is one of
SIUE's prime entrepreneurs as the owner and operator of the Ebox
Entertainment Kiosk and hos maintained o25% profit-margin. fitidrew
hos served 01 on intern with The Boeing Company vdiere he headed o
diver~fy recruitment ond transparency initiative. He hos served as on
athletic tutor, ospringboard to success orientation leader, and is the
founder and president of SIU E's Collegiate Entrepreneur's Organization.
Andrew's most exciting endeavor ot SIUE was the reiuvenotion of CEO.
"If is this accomplishment, the victory of starting something new and of
Crystal Harris
empowering others to see the potential within themselves that I om
most proud of 01 osoon-to-be Cougar alumnus.·
Nominated by: Natalie Cronister, Univer~~ Hou~ng
Mojor: Psychology
GPA: 3.96
Hollie Godard
Career Goal: To earn o Master's degree in higher educotion
administration and work in student offois of ocollege or universify.
Nominated by: Kathy Costello, Curriculum &Instruction
Accomplishments: Crystal hos spent her time at SIUE doing vdiot
Mojo r: Elementary Education
she loves best: helping other students be successful. Stud~ng
GPA: 3.79
psychology and art ignited opassion for social iustice in Crystal vdiich
(oreer Goo!: Middle level Moth Teacher
led to her involvement in Mo~ng Waves feminist Mojorify Alliance, Safe
Accomplishments: Astudent teacher of 4 different schools, Hollie Zone, and doing research with faculty in the Deportment of Sociology
hos truly found her passion in education. Hollie believes her most and Criminal Justice Studies on infersex representation in the media.
intellectual endeovor of SIUE was changing her major horn Business to Recognized on the Deon's List for her outstanding achievement during
Educotion. She soys, "Evidence of this would be as Ilook of the laces all four yeors of SIUE, this award-winning student also mode time to
of the students in my placement doss, observing them understanding o serve as oSpringboard to Success Student leader, Resident As~stont for
concept and learning new knowledge, Ifeel reworded." This passion for Universify Housing, and family Resource Center student employee.
the development of others does not stop at the classroom. Hollie also Crystal's ocodemic interests and co-cuuiculor experiences hove been o
dedicated hersett to serving the local and global communi~. She hos major influence in shaping her future, leading to pursuing ocoreer in
spent two semesters tutoring of the Madison Counfy Juvenile Detention student affairs. Crystal soys, "My academic endeavors hove expanded
Center and 6years volunteering for on orphanage based in Chino. If that my mind but if hos been my leodership experiences that hove developed
is not enough, Hollie tru~ role models academic excellence for her my identi~. I hove discovered my passion ond hove gained on
students. She is o member of the Golden Key lnternotionol Honor understanding of social justice odvococy in the motion that produces the
Sociefy, Notional Education Association Student Program, Phi Theta leaders of tomorrow."
Koppo academic sociefy, and Pi Mu Ep~lon.
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Nicole Green
Nominated by: Dr. Eric W.Ruckh, History
Major: Biomedical Sciences
GPA: 3.83

Co reer Goo I: Virologist
Accomplishments: An SIUE Presidential Scholar, Stephanie hos
been on the Deans' list for seven semesters; but, she still finds time to
volunteer for Rebuilding Days, Saint Louis food Bon~ Morch of Dimes,
and os oBeautificotion Volunteer ot the SIUE Gardens. She is also o
recipient of the Study Abroad Ambassador Scholarship and the Boeing
Undergraduate Scholarship. Stephanie hos enhanced her leodership
and communication skills through two different internships, ofinance
internship with The Boeing Company and omorketing internship with
Nevco. Through these internships, she coordinated volunteer octi~ties,
organized onotional soles meeting, and designed oproduct catalog and
website. Her desire to learn about foreign business operations and the
Spanish culture prompted her study abroad trip to Aliconfe, Spain.
Stephanie marks this experience as her greatest intellectual endeavor at
SIUE as it sparked her realization of her coreer gaols of "one day
wor~ng obrood or directly with international customers."

llil Kayla Hays
Nominated by: Dr. Jessica DeSpoin, English language &Literature
Major: English
GPA: 3.87
Career Goal: To pursue ocareer in publising and Ihove recently
become interested in the digital humanities.
Aecom pl ishments: "Underto~ng this project hos allowed me to find
o11Jice and ovessel for my passion about the power of the written word.•
Ko~o so beautifully expresses her most intellectual endeovor as her URCA
project. Throughout this exciting project, she assisted in cop~ng,
preserving and shoring over 80 different versions of the some novel
(originally printed in 1851 ). Ko~o hos also exemplified academic
-excellence through presenting at the Thin~ng obout Americo: College of
Arts and Sciences 2011 (olloqium, residing on the Deon's list every
semester, and completing independent coursework stud~ng book history,
publishing and the process of digital archiving. furthermore, Kffyio hos
been on active member of the communi~ through 11Jiunteering with
Kiwanis, Solvotion Army, and for the Mills Apple form.

WJessica Hemann
Nominated by: Dr. Brod Hewitt, Intercollegiate Athletics
Major: Business- Morketing

GPA: 3.87
Career Goal: Hopes to work in human resources in ohospital setting
Accomplishments: SIUE Division I volleyboll stor, Jessica excels
both on and off the court. Astrong leoder in athletics, Jessica wos on
integral member of the SIUE Athletics Interview Re~ew Boord, 11Jted
team coptoin, and was the feom leader to secure Ohio Volley Conference
Sportsmanship Award. ADeon's List student, Jessico morks her most
intellectual endeo11Jr as he, time as ostudent athlete. Jessica believes
that she hos "learned what it means to develop time management
skills, how to excel wor~ng in individual and teom environments, how
to demonstrate problem solving skills and how to be oleader while
participating in llllleyboll of the collegiate levcl."

W Ashley Henry
Nominated by: Dr. Dayna Henry, ~nesiology &Heolth Education
Major: Health Education
GPA: 3.92
Core er Goal: Work in the field of Public Health otter completing on
MPH.
Accomplishments: Avolunteering rockstor, Ashley hos dedicated
her time to 6 different organizations educating the communi~ on
public health issues. Ashley hos presented on anti-tanning campaign
to high school students with the American (oncer Sode~, completed
research, outreach, and training for Bethany's Place, in addition to
volunteering for the Helen Wheeler (enter for Communi~ Health,
Illinois Deportment of Public Health, ond Riverside Hospital.
Volunteering even transcends borders for Ashley as she spent time
volunteering ot Sanctuaries Notre-Dome of Lourdes, Fronce.
Participating in URCA hos been Ashley's great intellectual endeavor.
She stated, •1 hove been presented with opportunities that ore not
offered to students that do not participate in the program, such as
becoming o published researcher and presenting our findings at
professional conferences." furthermore, Ashley hos received several
honors including Outstanding Student in (ommuni~ Health and
Notional Health Educotion Honorary Member of Ho Sigma Gamma.

WKelsey Hines

teacher, Melissa hos dedicated ner college
individuals with disabilities throog not jui
positions. The first project was designtd to ina
young odults with disabilities in ~ Edwor1
semd project wos dedicated to increasing the
presence of individuals with disobililies. Melii
President for the Council for Exceplillol Chile
School of Education Deon's Dozen. i.ditiono
student teacher or practicum student Ill four di
also been the Assistant Center Directorond oTuh
Edwardsville. Much deserving, Melissa nos been
including the SIUE Meridian Schmorship,
Scholarship, and the Outstanding llrlergrodu
Education Aword.

WJohn Luker
Nomi noted by: Dr. Erit W.Ruckli, History
Major: Biology
GPA: 4.00
Career Goof: Doctor
Accomplishments:A recipient ri bl ChonQ
exemplifies academic excellence ond alhirst for
ill'rllived in the Honors Scholo~ Pt~rarn 111d areoi
Honors Scholarship ond the Jomes and Im H
Interested in leo~ip Mpment, ~ hos
lrodership IJeveloixnent Piogmm b lXlSI 2
at Gcohom Hospitel for the post J 1mnr1m.
intellectuol endoowr at SIUE ~ his alp research
ooolkotms of olgoe moodiesel foo poom
light cooditioos. Joon ~inks !hot •pmooning le
flT'/ undmnding and interest in !mlCB by oc1uo1·
learned in classes such os miaobiobJy and boto

· Erica Miller
Nominated by: Dr. H. f~ix lee, lnd1
Engineering; Keith Becherer, Campus Recreati
Major: Industrial Engineering
GPA: 3.97
uireer Goal: Become a leortix Sig
Caterpillar
Accomplishments: Erica truly exemplifies
her journey of SIUE. As oMeridian Dior, Enc,
list every semester ond received 0u1sfonding
Deportment of Industrial and Manufacturing
her undergraduate experience, she hos co
engineering internships with Mortoo lndu
Phormoceuticols. Erica is also the Vice Preside
Oub Basketball Teom and hos found tvne to
Humonify and portitipote in the Wo to End
her greotest intellectual endeavor at SIUE
position examining motion analysis' of simu
surgery. Erica "enjoyed the opporllrity to
Industrial Engineering could be opjXiid in sue
heolthcore and loporoscopy."

Nominated by: Dr. Eric W. Ruckh, History
Mojor: Speech Pathology
GPA: 4.00
Career 6001: Teacher
Aecom pl ish ments: An ocodemic superstar, Kelsey is not only o
member of on honor socie~; she hos been in oleadership position for
two. The Medio Representative for the lambda Theta Chapter of Koppa
Delta Pi, Kelsey coordinates the chapter's website, locebook page and
other media outlets. Kelsey hos also served at the Vice President for
Planning to Achieve Collegiate Excellence for the Notional Sociefy of
Collegiate Scholars. In this role, she hos established o mentoring
program and organized on event for college students to express the
importance of educotion to eighth grade students. Kelsey is also on
active member of the communi~ through her church. She serves on
the College Ministry leadership Team, the Special Needs Ministry,
Discipleship Now, and as the College Ministry Follow-Up Coordinator.
Passionate about serving, her reached even extends globally through
a mission trip in Mexico where she helped build a home for afamily.
Kelsey believes her most intellectual endeavor was her senior
Brittany Nichti
assignment in which was conducting therapy for olour year old boy
with a speech sound disorder. Kelsey found this experience so Nominated by: Doniel Rosner, Universi~
rewording that she said, "I cannot waif to use my knowledge and Major: Biology (Pie-Med)
GPA: 3.85
~!Is to serve others, mo~ng their lives just olittle bit better."
(oreer Goal: Doctor
Aecom plishments: fiJi aspiring dooor, B·
time P,XJ)loring the medical field. Brittany
· Melissa Landwehr
University's Mini-Medical School Iand II
certified, completed physical exomiootions,
Nominated by: Dr. Eric W. Ruckh, History
and owide voriefy of topics related lo the m
Major: Special Educotion
dedicated o lot of time to Saint ftoncis Me
GPA: 3.97
Transport and Litt Teom Speciolist, the Hand
Co reer Goo I: Teacher
summer intern for Pediatric Rehobintotion.
Accomplishments: Apassionate, aspiring Special Education intellectuol endeovor was the obiti~ IO com
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icoted her college experience to ser'ling
·es through oot just one but two URCA
'MIS designed to inaeose job plocement for
·1mes in the Edwardsville community. The
ted to increasing the socio! ond community
'th disobiliti~ Melissa is olso the Chapter_
for Exceptional Children and o member of
's Dozen. Additionally, Melissa hos been a
rum student at four different schools and hos
ter Director ooo oTutor at The Tutoring Center
·ng, Melissa Im been oworded several honors
idion Scholoohip, Thomas Wood Mosser
nding Un~groduote Student in Special

.uker
Ii< W. Ruckh, History

·Jie!it of the Choncel~rs Scholarship, John
and otluill loi biovklge. John is also
rs Program cnl orecipirot of !he Rooort ( 1¥d
Jomes and l.e!II Holsey Educoml Scholarship.
t, Joi-a hos !Xlrtio~ in the Siudent
m!tr the jlllt 2~rs and hos lduntm!
JXlSI 3 Slllll1lelS. John ooliews his most
E~ his olgoo ouch ~ce examining the
fie prmn, ~col~ mng v.ith
thot •~ lolxxotory Y,l)(k hos doopened

rest in science ~ octuolizing the concep5 that I've
iaooo~ 000 ootony.'

H. Felix Lee, lndustriol &Monulocturing
er, Campus Reoeotion
ring
e a Leoivs· Sigma Project Manager for
ica truly exemplifies excellence in all ospem of
Meridian schoor, Erico hos been on the Deon's
eceived Ou151unding Junior Student horn the
and Monufocturing Engineering. Throughout
rience, she hos completed two industrial
v.ith Morton Industries LL( and Covidien
also the Vice President of the SIUE Women's
dhos found lune to l'Olunteer for Habitat for
in the Wo kl End Alzheimer's. Enco believes
ndeol'Of at S1111: MJuld be aresearch assistant
on analysis GI ~muloted minimally inl'll~ve
he opportum~ to see how my chosen field of
uld be op~ied msuch odiverse atmosphere os
py.'

y Nichting
IRosner, Unilersity Hou~ng
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aspiring dOOJr, Brittany hos spent much of her
icol field. Brittany hos attended Washington
ISchool I ooo II where she hos become CPR
·col examinotions, explored surgery techniques
cs related to ~e medicol field. Brittany hos also
to Saint Francis Medicol Center as o Patient
peciolist, the Hand Hygiene Auditor, ond as a
Irie Rehabilitation. Brittany thinks her most
the ability to complete her senior assignment
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while maintaining a high GPA. This experience taught her how to Silkwood's project, IYtlluld be oble to provide real ond tangible help to
·oppreciote what scientists do on a doi~ bo~, and I now know how acommunity that was obviou~y in need of it."
much Ytllrk goes into de~gning on experiment and seeing it to
completion." Brittany hos received several honors induding Biological
Sciences Senior Award and Who's Who Among Students. She is olso o
Caroline Riebeling
member of Notional Residence Holl Honorary, Notional Society of
Nominated by: Or. Eric W. Ruckh, History; Ooudio Colzetto, Catholic
Collegiate Scholars, and Phi Eta Sigma.
Campus Minister
-Major: Bugness Applied Mothemotics
GPA: 3.75
Eray Ozturk
Career Goal: Teacher
Nominated by: Or. H. felix Lee, Industrial Manufacturing & Accomplishments: Caroline has truly exemplified ocodemic
Engineering
excellence throughout her journey at SIUE through mo~ng the Deon's
Major: Industrial Engineering
List, receiving the Drexel fra~er Mathematics Award, and being o
GPA: 3.99
of several honor societies including Phi Eto Sigma and Golden
Career Goal: Goin experience ond pursue a M.S/Ph.D. degree in member
Key Honors Society. Caroline hos olso dedicoted herself to serving the
Technological Entreprenurship
local communities through l'lllunteering at the Granite Gty Good
Accomplishments: Participating in o dual degree program with Samaritan House in addition to serving as ateaching assistant at SIUE
partnering univer~ties (SIUE ond Istanbul Technical Univergty in ond amathematics tutor for lwo local high schools. furthermore, she hos
Turkey), Erny has really token odvontoge of his college experience. While fostered spirituol growth for others through wor~ng ot the Newmon
in the US, [ray completed on Industrial Engineering Management Center as a Boord Member ond a Student Intern. Here she planned
Internship with Southwest Illinois Advanced Monufocturing Center and liturgies and other spiritual events, led prayer even!$, and held peer
was Vice Pregdent of the SIUE Chopter of the Institute of Industrial counseling hours. Caroline believes her greatest academic endeal'Or at
Engineers. Through these experiences, he discovered different SIUE was apaper for her honors seminar focu~ng on her "respon~bility
manufacturing and prototyping processes ond organized aplont-trip to for the world." Caroline was tru~ impacted by this class os she feels 'it
Caterpillar logistics' World Wide Headquarter at Morton, IL Eray believes is not very often that someone con wolk away horn acourse ond honestly
his most exciting adventure hos been the duol degree program. [ray admit tho! their way of living hos changed."
soys, "Th~ program provided me on opiXJrlunity to discover different
perspectives and cullures and form ogreat network while Iwas studying
my major."
Nathan Roth
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ID Darcy Phillips

Nominated by: Or. Monico Kemplond, Kin~ology &Health
Education
Major: Health Education
GPA: 3.92
Career Goal: Join the Peace Corps, then health educator with Indian
Health Services
Accomplishments: ADeon's List recipient ond highly passionate
about health education, Nothan hos dedicated much of his time serving
os the Gamma Delta Chapter Pre~dent for Eto Sigma Gommo which is
ahealth education honorary. for this orgonizotion, he has presented at
Tri-county Health Conference and Notional Eta Sigma Gamma
Conference, organized SIUE World AIDS Day, and organized Metro-East
Goy Outreoclv' Q's ond A's Event. Nathan olso organized the Madison
County Youth forum and was awarded the Most Service Hours Award
through Eta Sigma Gamma. Nathan really enjoyed the opportunity to
complete o senior assignment project that he was truly passionate
about: an onti-bu!Mng and prevention program. He believes this
experience will "guide and enrich my future endeol'llrs in promoting
community health."

Nomi noted by: Or. Amie King, Speicol Educotion &Communication
Disorders
Major: Speech Pathology
GPA: 3.95
Career Goal: Become o licensed ond certified speech-language
pathologist
Accomplish menls: Recipient of the Cougar Pride Scholarship, Darcy
has demonstrated true cougar leadership throughout her time at SIUL
Darcy is very inl'Olved through ovariety of organizations ond has served
in leadership pogtions including Membership (o-Oiairperson of Koppa
Delta Pi International Honor Society in Educotion, Special Even!$
Coordinator of Crossroads College Ministry Leadership Team, Pr~dent of
Prairie Hall Area Council, and Prairie Holl Representative for R~dence
Hou~ng Associotion. Dorcy hos olso dedicated much of her time to
serving the community through at least 9 different volunteer
experiences. Assisting children with special needs, Dorcy hos volunteered
with the Special Needs Ministry and Wolk Now for Autism Speaks She
hos also spent time volunteering for the Ronold McDonald House ond
Baptist Oiildren's Home &family Services. Dorcy is most proud of her
Erin Sbarbati
clinical practicum expenence. She believes this experience taught her on
Nominated by: Michelle Welter, Kimmel leadership Center
incredibly valuable lesson, "the art of being wrong."
Maj or: English Literature
GPA: 3.91
Career Goal: AppMng to low school
Theresa Pvlka
Nominated by: Dr. Anne ~owell, Computer Management & Accomplish menls: Always striving for academic excellence, Erin hos
Information Systems
mode the Deon's list every semester, will graduate Summa Cum Laude,
Major: Dual degree in Computer Monagement &Information Systems and is a port of lwo honor societies: Notional Society of Collegiate
ond Bu~ness Administration
Scholars ond Golden Key International Honors Society. Erin is also a
GPA: 3.87
recipient of the College of Arts and Sciences English Student Scholarship.
Career Goal: Work in IT for onon-profit organization
Although frin hos been high~ ocodemicolly successful, she also places
Accomplishments: Theresa has shown tremendous academic great volue on her extrocurriculor experiences. Erin hos been the SIUE
~chievement os she is completing two bachelor degrees ~multaneou~y College Oemocra5 Secretory and hos volunteered with the Central
in Moy 2012, in Business Administration and Computer Management Illinois Community Blood Center. However, Erin marks her greatest
Information Systems. She is also the recipient of the Jerry frances Sitek intellectual endeol'Or os her po~tion os Special Events Committee Chair
Information Systems Award, the S~logisTeks Scholarship, and a for SIUE (ompus Activities Boord. She believes this ~tion hos
member of the international honor society Beto Gommo Sigma. increased her "confidence and helped her become a more respon~ble,
Theresa's most intellectual endeavor wos her senior assignment in which sell-reliant person."
she reseorched internet service providers, created a proposal template,
and tailored scorecards for the vorious internet service providers for the
· Lauren Schaefer
Treasurer of the Village of Eost Alton. Theresa felt "by choo~ng Mr.

W

Nominated by: Kathy Costello, Curriculum &Instruction
Major: Elementary Education
GPA: 3.75
Career Goal: Elementary teacher
Accomplishments: ADean's List recipient, Lauren serves os a role
model for all of her students. As on aspiring elementory teacher with
endorsements in middle school and socio! science, Lauren has spent
time ot 3 different schools learning the art of teoching. Lauren hos
worked 1000+ hours creating and implementing lesson plaos,
os~sting studen5 with homework and volunteering at various school
functions. An active member in Koppo Oelto Pi International Educotion
Honor Society, Lauren is constantly pur~ng ways to increase her
effectiveness os a teacher. louren believes her most intelleciuol
endeavor wos an inspiring book she reod, Assertive Discipline by lee
Canter. She said this book "totally revamped my ouriook on cloSS1oom
discipline, as well as my classroom presence. Ilook forward to u~ng
Canter's methods for mony years to come, in on attempt to cultivate
•pogtive human relationships and oproductive learning environment."

fl Jared

Schneider

Nominated by: Dr. H. felix Lee, Industrial &Monufocturing
Engineering
Major: Industrial Engineering
GPA: 3.92
,C areer Goal : Earn aMosters in Bu~nessAdministrotion ond become
amanager or supervisor within 5years.
Accomplishments: SIUE chopter President of Institute of lndusllial
Engineers, Jared is actively involved in exploring the engineering field
ond goining experiences in Unigrophics NX6, AutoCAO, and Microsoft
Office ond Visuol Bo~cs. Jared has also served os Treasurer of the SIUE
chapter of Society of Monufocturing Engineers ond was the recipient of
the-2011 Industrial and Monufocturing Engineering Outstonding Junior
Award. Jared felt his most rewording and challenging experience was o
semester project in Production Planning in Control. Through this project,
he led 12 group members through the creotion of a grophicol user
interlace. He felt this experience truly challenged him •technicol~,
mentolly, and as oleader."

fll Jenna Schneider

diverse learners. Motivated by the excitement of teaching, Courtney hos
also spent time doing Junior Achievement, war~ng at S~p-A-Long Child
Development Services, and as aCounselor at the YMCA in Edwordsville.
To celebrate her achievement, Courtney hos been on the Deon's List ond
inwlved in Koppa Delta Pi, Phi Eta Sigma, and the Golden Key Honors
Society. Courtney has bolo need all of this ond several volunteer activities
induding Literocy Alive, Nationol Science Teachers Association, and
tutoring. Courtney's most intellectual endeol'Or wos her senior project.
Through this project, she learned that •is that constructing knowledge is
more meaningful thon reproducing knowledge."

fl Victoria Taylor
Nominated by: Daniel Rosner, Univ~ty Hou~ng
Major: Biology (Secondary Education)
GPA: 3.77
(a re er 6oaI: Science Teacher
Accomplishments: Victoria hos been quite obusy individual during
her time at SIUE. This Dean's List student reactivated SIUE's student
chapter of the Notional Science Teachers Associotion, completed an
URCA project at alocal high school, and was the Resident Assistant for
the Education Wing in Proirie Holl. An aspiring Science Teacher, Victoria
hos been a Science Outreach Volunteer, completed St. Louis Science
Center Teaching and Science Fellowship, and hos presented ot the
Notionol Science Teachers Association Conference. In recognizing her
amozing achievements, Victoria is the recipient of the AfCEA
Educational foundation STEM Teachers Scholarship and Biology
Outstonding Senior Aword. She is also a member of Phi Kappa Phi
Honor Society, Golden Key Honor Society, Notional Residence Holl
Honoror,, Phi Eta Sigma, Teaching of Excellence Committee, Alpho Phi
Omega Service fraternity, and the Biology dub.

fll Allie Tipton
Nominated by: Notalie Cronister, Univer~ty Hougng
Major: Spee<h-longuoge Pathology
GPA: 4.00
Career Goo!: Obtain aMaster's degree and open aclinic specializing
in servicing children on the Autism spectrum.
Accomplishments: It con be chollenging to balance academics and
be on octive student leoder, but Allie manages this flawlessly. Allie hos
been on active member of the Finance Boord of Student Government
serving as Choir, Vice Choir, Tuition ond fees Committee, and the VSA
Committee. Allie is also a member of Psi Chi National Honor Society,
Golden Key Honor Society, Phi Ho Sigma, and arecipient of the Cougar
Pride ond GEO Tuition Rote Scholarships. An aspiring Speech
Pathologist, Allie hos worked at two different Autism Comps, UCP
Heortlond ond Giant Steps. In her nee time, Allie hos volunteered for
Lincoln County Medical (enter, William R. Cappel elementary, To!$ and
Teens, and Reeves Chiroproctic. Allie is most proud of her senior
os~gnment, in which she worked with ayoung boy witho phonologicol
disorder. This experience wos her greatest achievement because she was
able to "inspire change in a little boy's life, but also because this
•ossignment" reminded me why Ichose this prof~an."

Nominated by: Or. Timothy Sullivan, Economics &finance
Major: Dual Degree in Politicol Science and Economics &finance
GPA: 4.00
Career Goal: Lawyer
Accomplishmenls:Toc~ing aduol degree while maintaining a4.0,
Jenna is on SIUE superstor. Atrue leader, Jenna is the President of Chi
Alpha Christian Fellowship and hos been actively involved for the past 4
years. Jenna hos also been the Student Employee Development
Committee President and the Treasurer of Pi Sigma Alpho Honor Society.
Throughout her time at SIUE, Jenna has trained and supervised over
100 student employees through Campus Recreation, served as o
Supplemental Instruction Leader, and l'lllunteered in Ho Chi Minh Gty,
Vietnam where she educoted over 100 Vietnamese on the English
language and American culture. In recognition of her excellence, Jenna
has been the recipient of severol owords including the Meridian
1 Leah Wallace
Scholarship, Robert C. Byrd Scholorship, Student Laureate of the Lincoln
Academy of Illinois, College of Arts and Sciences STHLAR Student, Nominated by: Or. Nancy Ruff, English language &Literature
Soroh Sullil'On Monogement Science Award, ond Compos Recreotion Major: English
2010 Student Employee Honor Award.
GPA: 3.87
Career Goal: Professor of cnglish Languoge &Literoture
Accomplishments: Leah has been hard ot work doing research
Courtney Taube
through URCA, resulting in o presentation at the 36th Mid-Americo
Medieval Association Conference and the St. Francis Undergroduote EH
Nomi noted by: Kothy Costello, Curriculum &Instruction
Conference. Her proudest ochievement, Leah believes her research
Major: Elementary Education
through the URCA program has ollowed her to "foster my own skills and
GPA: 3.81
abilities in more ways than Icould hove ever expected." leoh is also a
Career Goal: Elementary Language Am Teacher
Accomplishments: Passionate about leorning, Courtney hos reolly Dean's list scholor, lotin tutor for SIUE, and hos volunteered for the
stood out throughout her time at SIUE. Courtney has spent time ot Humane Society, St. Louis Cri~s Nursery, and Relay for life. Even more
vorious schools developing ond implementing lesson plans and utilizing impr~ve, Leah is olso the Director of Community Service for Alpha Phi
community support and instructional strategies to meet the needs of International fraternity in which she continuou~y strives to better
herself, SIUt, ond the local community.
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SIUE band re1L'1.ites 8.1.~er 15 J'"ears
Judge Nothing d isc usses musical past, present and future
LEX I CORTES
Alestle Opinion Editor

In the '90s, pop-pwlk band
Judge othingwas just three SIUE
students who wanted to make it big,
and after years of truggling, tow-ing, leeping on floors, meeting new
people and playing music, they
found success.
After breaking up in 1997, they
have decided to get back together
for the first time in 15 years on April
21 at Fubar in St. Louis.
Making a comeback
IUE alumni Doug Raffet)\
vocals and guitar, Andy Dykeman,
dnUTIS, and SIUE bookstore worker
Flea Bodine, bass, said they have diffi:rent reasons for ,vanting to get
back on cage.
Raffety said he never n.:alJy
wanted to stop playing, e\'en after
the band broke up.
"Since '97, it's always just been
kind of a dream that I tucked away
in the back of my mind to want to
do it again," Raffety said. "It was
just a maner of time. We've held
onto a best friend-status friendship.
There was never any kind of animosity or anvthing rl1ere, so it was
ju.~t tJ{e right time ~xi tl1e right pt."0ple to push u\ to do it."
A friend of their , Rob Wagoner, was more tlun happy to give
that pui h, according to Bodine. He
will even be playing with them at
Fubar, along with previous ba ~ist
for Judge Nodung, Carlos Huddleston, and Brian Leimer of Pet Lover.
"One of the guitar players
who's joining us, Rob Wagoner, has
been trying to get us to reform for
years," Bodine said. "'This particular
<la)\ April 21, is also National
Record Store Day. It's kind of a big
event for music stores."
Although the guys haven't petfanned a show together in quite
some time, Bodine said mere have
been a few times that mey have gotten together to play again.
"A couple years ago we got together in a friend's garage," Bodine
said "We hadn't done anything like
mat in 13 years. It [was] just like
getting reacquainted. We missed
each otller. We got togetller anomer
weekend mat year and just recorded
a couple of songs ... We hadn't lost
any chemistry.'
They may not have lost anything, but Raffety said he has forgotten what it's like to get anxious
to perform.
"It's funny, all tho e years of
tow-ing and playing, I don't remember ever really getti.ng nervous,"
Raffety said. '1 was just so used to
it. It was just what we did, like a job.
I didn't really mink much about it,
but now I get butterflies about it.
It's nervous excitement."
The good ol' days
Judge othing has performed
at a nwnber of venues while tow-ing, including CBGB in ew York,
Vino's in Arkansas, The Oumouse

Flea Bodine, Doug Raffety and Andy Dykeman will bring the music of Judge Nothing back to life at Fubar In St. Louis on April 21 after a 15-year hiatus.
Judge Nothlng's music has been featured on 'Dawson's Creek' and 'Party of Five.' I Photo courtesy of Judge Nothing
in Kansas and Mississippi ights in Creek,' and another one was on a
Missouri. They have toured with TV show called 'Party of Five,"' Bopcrfonncrs like.Green Da); Joan Jett dine said.
and the Desccndents.
"We still keep in touch with me Just getting started
guys from Desccndents," Raffety
Raffety and Dykeman had been
said. ' ot so much Green Day playing togemer since middle
They've kind of gone off on their school, so mev were often humbled
own huge status."
by meir succ~.
Raffety said Joan Jett was a big
''He and I started in eighth
reason they set out to tour as much grade, which would have been
as they did They wanted just a taste 1980-81," Raffety said. "So, it's
of what it was like to "make it'' like been a long time. It's hard to beher.
lieve, even though we split in '97,
"Just to be able to get out and we still kind of held together. Doing
travel and see the states and meet what we've been doing for so long
new people and sleep on me floor is kind of a rare thing for geeks like
and go to the next town," Raffety us.''
s.ud. ''We weren't making any
It wasn't until 1989 mat Bodmoney, but it didn't really maner at ine joined them. Dykeman said mey
me time."
had hung out wi.m him a lot before
The guys still hang out and men and had a blast wiili him.
reminisce about those days from
"He was a fun of the band so he
tow-ing, according to Dykeman.
would come to shows and we're
''We had a blast," Dykeman like, 'Okay, who is this odd fellow
said. ''We all look back, and every with mismatched Converse hightime we get togemer, we talk about tops, usually a Hawaiian shirt and
all me great memories and me crazy some kind of crazy shorts on mat he
times we had togemer: no regrets, wore in all seasons while we were in
just pure fun. Nobody could ever college?"' Dykeman said. "He was a
take mat away from us. We'd all get great guy."
in ow- van. So you'd have your best
When their previous bassist,
friends hanging Out wim you and Huddleston, decided to start a famdriving across me country playing ily and get a "real job," he told the
music. You can't beat that."
guys he wouldn't be able to towIn addition to meeting famous anymore. Not knowing what else to
bands, playing at legendary venues do, mey looked to Bodine.
and just plain enjoying themselves,
"Flea said, 'I played cello in
Bodine said Judge Nothing had durd grade,' and we said, 'Okay
their songs on ome notable TV that's close enough. You're in.' Carsoundtracks as well.
los showed him the notes on the
"A couple of songs got played bass, gave hin, some tapes of our
on a TV show called 'Dawson s songs to learn by and within a cou-

pie weeks, we played our first gig;'
Dykeman said. "Fht played perfectly mat first night, so we knew we
had tl1e matcl1."
Not your average punk band
Because they had all been
friends before playing togemcr, mey
had a natw-al chemistry onstage,
which set mem apart from other
bands at mat time.
'1 would have to say that the
chemistry we possessed made us

''

working together to create a sound,
whid, d,ey all have trouble categorizing.
"That's alway~ tl,e hardest
thing for me to do," Raffety said.
" omeone described LIS as the
Badfinger of pm1k. I can see tlm. It's
such a jwnbled mix of angst, loudness, speed, slow. It's kind of all over
me bqard."
Raffety th.inks another thing
mat set mem apart from a lot of
punk rock bands was mat he sang

Something special was happening there that we had the same
attitudes and the same dreams
and aspirations ...
Doug Raffety
SIUE alum nus
Judge Nothing, vocalist and guitarist

unique," Bodine said. "It was essential. I don't think mat we would
have gotten as far as we did along
me way wi.mout mat cl1emistry."
Raffety said it may have even
made up for any skill they may have
lacked at the time.
''When we met Flea and got
hin1 in the group, we weren't all
these great players, but me chemistry was such a key factor," Raffet)'
said. "Something special was happening there that we had me same
anirudes and me same dreams and
aspirations."
Afi:er the guys found their
match wiili Bodine, they started

instead of screaming.
"Bill Stevenson, me drummer
from Descendants, turned to me
once when we were recording and
said, 'You know, you sound like a
choir bo)t rm going to start calling
you choir boy.' I was a singer. I
wanted to sing," Raffety said. '1t
wasn't fit for me to yeU."
Breaking up is hard to do
Even the most unique bands
break up sometimes, and Bodine
said mat unfortunately happened to
Judge Nothing after he had been
BAND
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with them for only seven years.
"111c band acrua!Jy broke up
Feb. 2 of 1997, 38 vears afi::er the
Buddy Holly plane c~ash to the da~;
so we call that the day the music
died," Bodine said.
one of the guys had families
of their own at the time, according
to Raffet\; so that wasn't the reason
the decided to split. It also wasn't
because of any dispute between the
band members.
"We were open for the next
step for the group to happen," Raffety said. "We put a lot of work into
the group to try to get to that next
level, not that we had this mindset
to go out and become huge rock
stars or anything, but the small label
that we were on at the time knew
that we wanted to get to the next
step. It was just not quite there. It
was a bit of a struggle. I think in the
process of trying to do that, we just
got tired. It was ta.Jcing a toll on our
individual lives."
Dykeman said they rode it as
far as the could ride it, but it was
the right time to stop.
"Being on the road on tour for
as long as we were is really hard, and
we did it for so long and dedicated
so much to it," Dykeman said. "We
were all getting frustrated. We figured out that we had other directions that our lives were ta.Jcing us. It
was kind of like, 'Oh., we're over,'
and we just said, 'Yeah, guess we
are.'"
They all remained dose friends
through the 15-year hiatus, and
Dykem an said now he can't wait to
perform with them again.
"Our friendship has always
been what has pushed the band forward," Dykeman said. 'We're like
brothers. We knew we would have
that relationship with each other
even after the band broke up. ow

instead ofjrn,t ha,ing barbeques and
talking or emailing e.ich other, we 'U
just get up on stage and hang out
again. It's real exciting to get back
together with the guys."

Getting the word out
To promote the show at Fubar,
the guys have been busy hooking up
with Lewis and Clark Commwun·
College's radio station 89.9 WLCA.
Raftery called in last week for an onair interview with the hosts, and on
April 20 they will be doing a fivesong acoustic set with a Q&A at the
end.
"Mike Lemons, who is the program director for WLCA, has been
a huge fan of ours for a long time,"
Bodine said.
On April 21 they will also be
doing a short set at 2 p.m. at Euclid
Records in St. Louis for their
Record Store Day weekend-long
event.
More information about what
Judge Nothing will be up to in the
days leading up to the how at Fubar
can be found at the Facebook event
page, "Judge Nothing/Bent/BFAS
at Fubar 4/21/12," which was set up
by Wagoner. Tickets can be purchased through Fubar for $12.
The guys aren't calling this
show a reunion, but Raffety said he
can't bring hinlself to say this is the
last show they will ever pla)(
"It's taken 15 years to do it,"
Raffety said. "I certainly hope it
doesn't take another 15. I hope
maybe after this experience we'll second guess taking that long to do
something because who knows
what may come out of this experience. Something else may spark
from it. I don't want to say that this
will never happen again. I can't do
that. I never felt that from the beginning."
Lexi Cortes can be reached at
acortes@alestlelive.com or 650-3531
Follow Lexi@exi_cortes.
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The house at the end of Arboretum
Eco-House residents strive to live gree·n
LI NDSEY OYLER
Alestle Reporter

When people venture down
Arboretum Road or opt instead
to jog on the bike trail, they may
pot a hidden gem on campus:
the Eco- House. What once was
the home of a fraternity i now
home to students with a simple
prerogative:
environmentally
friendly habits.
New student will be a signed to the house each year,
paying rates similar to those of
Cougar Village.
However, one idea connects
all of the students in the house.
enior social work major Carrie
Florczvk, of Beach Park, said that
the once "very empty'' space now
houses like-minded individuals.
"I wanted to be around people that had the same views that I
did, that cared abou( the environment," Florczyk said.
According to Assistant Director of Residential Education
Vicky Dean, the house has previously been a fraternity house, but
the environmental idea was chosen because of the university's
dedication to the cause.
"'With the changeover, we
geared it towards SIUE's commitment to sustainability," Dean
said.
The nine students living at
the residence each undertake their
own projects, either individual or
in conjunction with one another.
One student, Chico Weber, has
completed a template for a wind
turbine, which could charge cellular devices. It it in the backyard of the Eco-House.
The group also completes
services through the Gardens,
composting and sustainability
events with Cougar Village.
The ·house itself has undergone some cosmetic changes as
well, including recycling bins and
bicycle racks.
"They're looking into low

energy usage and water con ervation in the house itself," Dean
said. "They're learning how to
live sustainably."
According to Dean, the appearance of the location is "gorgeous ' and comes with the
benefit of sitting right atop
Cougar Lake. Vanessa Guzman, a
sophomore Spanish and Latin
American studies major from
Chicago, has found a negative of
the lakefront.
"That's one bad thing," Guzman aid. "People are kind of
loud when they fish out back."
Dean said now that the
house has its foundation, it can
begin to progre .
"We learned a lot about what
we need to figure out to move
forward," Dean said. "Jane
Drake, the new [Garden ] director, wasn't in her position in the
fall. We needed her to be in her
position before moving forward."
However, the environmental
projects are not all that the house
offers.
"You learn different lessons
than you set out to learn," Dean
said. 'We now have a foundation.
We tested out different projects
and programs. They're still a little
like the Brady Bunch, learning
how to live together with nine
people."
The students have had another name for themselves.
"We used to call it EcoHouse Real World, but it's much
more calm than that," Guzman
said.
While two males and seven
females have occupied the house
for the past year, the turnover rate
in ist upon yearly change. The
application process for living in
the Eco-House has already hit its
deadline, however.
Florczyk warns future residents with one simple statement:
"You're not just living here to live
in a house."
With increasing require-
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Sitting atop Cougar Lake, the Eco-house promotes environmentally friendly ways of llving. Nine students, who
are each working on their on 'green' projects, currently llve in the house .

ments, the house now enforces
one major program be done per
semester. T his year's members
were somewhat of a trial run.
"We're the guinea pigs. We're
the trial and error," Florczyk said.
"A lot of other good tuff has
come out of this, though."
The Eco-House's current
members hope to install a butterfly house for community members to utilize. Another student

has plans for a vegetable garden,
according to Guzman. The produce may po sibly be sold for future funds at the house.
"Most of our money comes
from grants from the state, federal money," Florczyk said.
"There's a little bit of housing
money that's allocated for tl1e following year."
According to Florczyk, one
of the final roles for the house this

I

Photo by Andrew Rathnow/ Alestle

year is to ensure advancement in
next year's group.
'We know how to make sure
that the people who follow us will
[figure it out]," Florczyk said.
For more information on the
Eco-House, vi it iue.edu/housing.
Lindsey Oyler con be reached at
loyler@olestlelive.com or 650-3531 .
Follow Lindsey @UndseyRockstor.

Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Sports Editor John Layton at
650-3524 or sports@alestlelive.com
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Baseball
Austin Peay
Eastern Kentucky
Ja cksonville State
Mo rehead State
Tennessee Tech
Eastern Illinois

SIUE *
Murray State
UT Martin
Southeast Missouri

22-13
16-17
14-21
22-15
15-20
14-19
17-19
18-19
10-25
12°26

(9-2)
(8-4)
(8-4)
(7-5)
(6-6)
(5-6)

(5-7)
(4-8)
(4-8)
(3-9)

Apr. 17 results

Morehead State 7, Marshall 2
SE Missouri 5, Arkansas State 3
Kennesaw State 5, J'ville State 3
Apr. 15 results
Eastern Illinois 9, Eastern Kentucky 7
Morehe ad State 16, SE tvjissouri 14
Jackso nvil le State 14, UT Mortin 8
Tennessee Tech 18, SIUE 5

Austin Peay 13, Murray State 12
Schedule for Apr. 18

E. Kent. at Appalachian St. (DH)
UT Martin at SIUC
Memphis at Murray State
Illinois at Eastern Illinois

Sophomore Jacob Tanulanond waits for the return from Tennessee Tech's Artem Tarasov during their singles match Sunday. Tanulanond lost the

SIUE at Evansville

match 6-2, 6-3, and the Cougars fell 7-0 to the Golden Eagles.

Belmont at Tennessee Tech
Austin Peay at Middle Tennessee

31 -1 3
23-21
22-1 7
19-15
20-2"2
17-24

SIUE

18-23 (10-10)
19-24 (10- 12)

Southeast Missouri
Austin Peay
Morehead State
Tennessee State

(18-4)
(17-7)
( 12-6)
(12-9)
(11-9)

GABRIEL SIM PSON
Alestle Reporter

The SIDE men's tennis team
finished
up
Ohio
Valley
Conference play Sunday with a 70 loss to Tennessee Tech, who is
undefeated in league play.

(11-11)

12-25 (6- 15)
12-27 (5-15)
10-29 (3-18)

Apr. 17 results

The Cougars (5-12 overall)

Eastern Kentucky 2, Miami (Ohio) l
UT Mortin 9, Arkansas-Pine Bluff 1
UAB at Jacksonville Sta te, c ane.
Tenn. Tec h at C umberland. c ane.
Apr. 15 results
E. Kentucky 8, Tennessee State 2
E. Illinois 7, Tennessee Te ch 2 (D H)
Morehead State l 0, Murra y State 9
SE Missouri 6, Austin Peay 2

finished with a 2-7 record in the
OVC. The Cougars have one more
match in their season left.
SIUE came into the match
against the Eagles ( 10-7 overall, 80 OVC) without their No. 1
match player, as freshman Marten
Jonsson was out due to injury.
Despite npt having Jonsson, Head
Coach Jason Coomer said the
· team still came out with intensitv.

"Our guys came out and
played hard with our No.lout. Ail
our guys had to step up, and they
did," Coomer said. "I was pleased
with the way ow- guys came out
foc used. We did n't come away
with the win, but we had a lot of
tight matches. '
With Jonsson sidelined, senior
Morten Christensen filled in the
No. I match taking o n Syrym

Abdukhalikov.
Christensen
pushed the whole match before
evenrualiy losing 7-6 7-5, 6-4.
"[Christensen] stepped in and
certainly answered the challenge,"
Coomer said. "He played their
1 o. l, who is a world _
cla s athlete,
extremely close. I was happy to sec
him step up and play at a high
MEN'S TE NNIS I pg.15

Women's tennis split weekend
JOHN LAYTON
Alestle Sports Editor

Jacksonville State 11, SIUE 3

After losing to UT Martin
on Saturday, the SIUE women's
tennis team rallied to win their
final confe rence match of the
season
against
Southeast
Missouri Sunday.

E. Illinois 3, Tennessee Tech l (DH )
Schedule for Apr. 18

Morehead State at Marshall (DH )
E. Kentucky at Bowling Green (DH)
Austin Peay at Alabama A&M
Saint Louis at SI UE

SE Missouri at Eastern Illinois
Tennessee State at Belmont
Schedule for Apr. 19
Campbellsville at Murray St. (DH)
Eastern Illinois at SIUC

* SIUE is

Bloke / Alestle.

Tough "love" for men's tennis

Softball
UT Ma rtin
Jacksonville State
Eastern Illinois
Murray State
Eastern Kentucky
Tennessee Tech

I Photo by Rebehka

not eligible for pos tseason

SIUE Athletics
Upcoming events
Apr. 19

Tennis
vs. Neb. Omaha
3p.m.
6p .m.
Apr. 20 BB vs , UT Martin
3:30 p.m.
Apr. 20 WTN vs . W. Ill.
1 p ,m.
Apr.21 BB vs, UT Martin
Apr. 21 SB at Tenn. Tech
l p .m .
3p.m.
Ap r. 21 SB at Tenn. Tech
Apr. 21 Track and Field
at Gateway Class. All day
Ap r. 21 Men's g olf a t E.Y. Ball
State Invitational Allday
l p .m .
Apr. 22 BB vs. UT Martin
l p .m .
Apt. 2'i SB at Tenn. Tec h
Apr. 22 Men 's g olf at E.Y. Ball
State Invitational All day

-

The match Sa turday was
moved to the Edwardsville
YMCA due to thunderstorms.
The Cougars (7-12 overall, 2-7
Ohio Valley Conference) lost to
UT Martin (9-10 overall, 8-1
OVC) 6-1.
Head Coach Jason Coomer
thought the team played well,
despite the outcome.
"I don' t think the team
played all that bad. We were just
a step off of our A-game,"
Coomer said. "We have to
regroup and rebo und and get
ready for SEMO."
SilJE's only victory in
singles Saturday came from
sophomore Rachel Webb. She
beat Skyhawk junior Ann a
Winkelmann 4 -6, 7- 5, 1-0 (108). In doubles, the Cougar team
of senior Joanna Corkern and
Freshman Kali Donner serves In her singles match against Southeastern
junior Amanda Miller defea ted
Missouri's Elizabeth Nyenwe. Donner lost the match 6-3, 3-6, 1-0. The
sophomore Katie McCall and
Cougars won the overall match 4-3.
junior Johanie Van Zyl 8-6.
I Ph oto by -Andrew Rathnow / Alestle .
"I think in doubles it was

good to see Joann.i Corkern and
Amanda Miller close out their
victory," Coomer said. "That was
a very good team from UT
Martin."
According to Coomer, the
move to the indoor facility had
no effect on the match.
"This is our home practice
facility. We spend a lot of time
here in the winter,'' Coomer said.
"I think UT Martin stepped up in
some key areas and played well .
You have to give them credit."
Coomer said many of the
Cougars were able to put up a
fight after going down early in
their matches.
"I think you sec that a lot in
youth . We have three freshmen
and a sophomore. It's been a
learning curve for them,"
Coomer said. "I th ink one of the
things we have to take away from
this is you can't dig yourself a
hole too deep to climb out of in
the end."
Looking ahead to Sunday's
match
agains t
Southeast
Missouri, Coomer said playing
back-to-back is not easy.
"It's definitely a toll on your
body. We're used to it," Coomer
said. "It doesn' t make it easy that
we're used to it, but it is a normal
conference weekend. We have to
WOMEN'S TENNIS I pg.15
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get in tonight and get focused
and recover."
The Cougars recovered
enough to get the victory Sw1day,
defeating Southeast Missouri ( 512 overall, 2-7 OVC) 4-3.
In singles, SIUE senior Carli
Connors defeated junior icole
ovikova 6-2, 4-6, 1-0. Connors
found herself down 5-1 in the
third set, but came back to win
the match.
Connors knew going into it
that it was going to be a really
close match.
"I knew that I was going to
have to fight, and I could rest
tonight when I go to bed. I just
stayed focused and played pointby-point," Connors said. ''I
didn't even think about the
score."
Coomer said Connors' effort
is what he expects from a senior.
"We asked her to do a lot for
us in playing the top talent from
other teams," Coomer said. "She
ne\'er backs down and never
quits. That was evident in the
comeback she had today."
In her doubles match,
Connors rolled her ankle but
stayed in the match. She said
lea\'ing was not an option as the
Coug,u·s and Redhawks were tied
3-3 going into doubles.
"We all play our part. If I
pulJed out, we would have lost
that match,'' Connors said. "'Even
though we ended up losing, I still
staved in and tried to do what I
need to do to get a win."
Connors · and her partner
senior Laura Horning lost their
match 8-4.
Miller said the big difference
between Saturday's and Sunday's
matches was mental.
"Today, we
kept our

composure and didn't panic,"
Miller said.
Miller and Corkern won
again in doubles for SIUE. They
defeated sophomores Elizabeth
Nyenwe and Lauren Schaper 84.
Early in the match, there was
a dispute between the teams
about the score of a game.
Corkern said they had to get over
that and keep their eyes on the
pnze.
"It's not going to come to
anything with fights. We both
kept our heads," Corkern said.
"We played as a team and moved
very well together. We didn't
worry about the outcome, only
the ball."
Coomer said the team came
into the match Sunday locked in
and focused.
"I think the biggest thing
that I'm proud of about is this
isn't a match we win in January.
This match was a close as it
could be," Coomer said. "Playjng
this match in January, I don't
think we had the composure that
we needed today to win."
Sunday's win was a total
team effort, Coomer said.
"Everybody was asked to
step up and at one point or
another they did. You want to see
evervone involved and everyone
hav~g an impact on the result,"
Coomer said. "The fact that they
pulled together today; at one
point looking like it may not turn
out like we wanted it to, that's
exactly as a coach what you want
to ee,"
SIUE's next match wilJ be at
3 p.m . Thursday at the SIUE
Tennis Courts agains t University
of Nebtaska at Omaha.
John Layton can be reached at
. jlayton@)alestlelive.com or 650-3524.
Follow John @ohnm/ayton.

Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis
ACROSS

1 Place for family
game night
4 Book of poems
partly by King
DaVJd
1O Farm grazer
13 Egg cells
14 Communicating
regularly
16 Fa1lire product
17 Ballplayer's hat
18 Woos, minstrel-

2

3

12

13

styte
19 N.J. neighbor
20 Dismiss an occult

doll-making
practice?
23 Hanukkah money
24 Govt-issued ID
25 Donahue and
Collins
26 Double Stuf

cookies
28 Wrth 57-Down,
wealthy people
31 Hair removal

brand
32 'What's that
chocolate

beverage you 're
drinking, Yogi?"
answer?
36 Raggedy doll
37 Debate side
38 PC component

39 Studio whose
films get off to a

roaring start
42 Model tram

expert?
45 Speed-of-sound
name
48 Wee, like balms
49 Sarandon of "Bull

Durham"
50 Snow-block

home
52 Hippie's home
55 When

Romeo

meets Juliet
56 Frilly Hawaiian

dress?
60 Sman amount
61 Temps
62 Fib, e.g.
64 Dark time for a
poet
65 Kind of fiction
66 Recreational
transport bnefly
67 Dnller's deg.
68 More sexy
69 Manhattan liquor

50

60

64
ff7

By Marti Duguay-Carpenter

DOWN
1 Bespectaded
dwarf

T H

2 Role for Patti
LuPoneor
Madonna
3 Layered pastry
4 •Hogwashr
5 Scissors cuts
6 Periodic table

figs.
7 Access wrth a

passWOfd

8 "Faster, huskies!"
9 John Candy skit
show
1O Goll bag earner

11 World Cup chant
12 Runner-up's

news
15 Eamr19 style
21 Texter s ''From a
different aspect ..."

22 "Say ij isn, so'"
23 "La maja

desnuda• painter
27 Second-year
student
29 High. in Hamburg
30 Spanish river
33 Top Olympic
medals, In
Madrid
34 Rapid economic
expansion

A R P
{c)2012 irtbune lledla SenrlCH. Inc

35 Plains tribesmen
39 Powerfully built
40 Tip on a table
41 City bond,

1nformalfy
42 Dynasty during
Confucius' time
43 Juliet's family

name
44 American territory

In the Pacific
45 Offended
46 Signed a pact, say

47 Circus
performer.;
51 Slays, mob-style
53 "Care for
?"·
after-dinner
offer
54Numbskull
57

See 28-Across

58 Hodgepodge
59Mouse
manipulator
63 Night of
anticipation
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level."
Coomer believes that even
though they did not win, playing
the top team in dJe conference
close shows the team's progress.
"It says that we are moving in
the right direction,"Coomer said.
'We had opportunities to win and
we have to learn how to convert
those opportunities. It is part of
the process of maturing and
playing on the court."
According to Coomer, the
team learned that they have what

The Alestle // 15
it takes to play in the OVC.
"We howcd that we are not
as far off as people thought . we
were," Coomer said. "It has been
tough this year, but there was a
point where we could have won a
lot of close matches."
Coomer said they are not far
off from competing in the
conference.
'We are closing the gap at a
guick rate," Coomer said. "This
first-year conference experience_ is
really valuable to our young guys.
This can only work to our benefit."
According to Coomer, the

Cougars are looking to close out
the . cason the right wa)i
'We have our last match
coming up and we are looking to
end the season on a high note,"
Coomer said. "We are going to go
out and compete and hopefully
come away with a win."
The Cougars wiU host the
U niversity of Nebraska at Omaha
in their season finale at 3 p.m.
Thursday.
Gabriel Simpson can be reached at
gsimpson@alestlelive.com or 6503524. Follow Gabriel@GSimp86.
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ALESTLE
CLASSIFIEDS
GIVE YOU MORE!
Place your classified ad at atime
convenient for you using our
easy, secure on line interface at
alestlelive.com/classifieds
BASIC PRINT INSERTION RATES:
10 word minimum for all ads.
20 cents aword 1-2 insertions, per insertion
19 cents aword 3-4 insertions, per insertion
18 cents aword 5-19 insertions, per insertion
17 cents aword 20+ insertions,_per insertion

Print Extras:
All bold, additional $5
Web Extras Vary
Please schedule your ad carefully as
we cannot offer refunds. Corrections
must be noted by on the first day
the ad appears in the newspaper.
Deadlines:
By noon Monday for Tuesday issue
By noon Wednesday for Thursday issue
Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528
or e-mail classifieds@alestlelive.com
Alestle Office Hours:
MUC 2022
8a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

HELP WANTED
Earn $1 ,000-$3,200 a month to drive
our brand new cars with ads.
www.CarDriveAds.com

FOR RENT .
Live Better For Less!
Move off campus. 15 minutes to
SIUE and St. Louis. Quiet 2BR , 1.5
BA Townhome; W/D in unit; Water,
Sewer and Trash included. No Pets.
No Smoking. On site mgmt/maint.

$650 mo. 618.931.4700
www.fairway-estates.net
2 Roommates Wanted
2 Female roommates wanted to live in
5 bedroom house with 3 other females.
ALL utilities, cable, & internet included;
pool with privacy fence; 10 min from
SIUE. $400/month $400/sec. deposit.
Call Jackie at 314.487.0237. Email
rkutter@earthlink.net
Roommate needed to share
3-bedroom house
Looking for roommate to share 3bedroom, 2-bathroom Edwardsville
house.
Full
basement
with
washer/dryer; 1-car garage and offstreet parking. Common areas of
house are furnished. Cost is just
$425/month, and that includes all
utility
costs
(except
cable/phone/Internet).
Available
beginning of summer and/or fall. For
more info, email jtswims@live.com or
text 618.477.0851.

3/4 BR House for Rent
3/4 BR, 1 1/2 bath home with garage
includes all appliances including
washer/dryer. Located in LeClaire
near bike path . Available immediately.
636-288-2314
Email ebloomfield@live.com

we're looking for you.
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Check out the site
\
for YOUNG ADULTS
On Your Way ~ ;

www.scu.onyourway.com
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_

Getthere.
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onth ly prizes like a
Enter to win vaw
lu9.bH
te;,;V and more!
.

laptop,

11,

.

It's all FREE... n ca chesl
St.i'\OtASI

4 Bed, 2 Bath House
1 block from bike trail & downtown
Edwardsville-updated 4 bed 2 Bed
house in great location , available
June 1, for 1-year lease. Big Back
deck.
All
appliances,
even
dishwasher!
Call or email Stu: 314.680.0681
stu@corporateflooringgroup.com

want to write for an award-winning
student newspaper?

fo, I c«ltg""' Lifutlji< Woritshop
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Visit www.scu.org for a list of
branch locations.

